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NEW DEMANDS UPON
are at rest in cemeteries in every "THE DEVIL IN THE CHEESE" Carol," and English folk song from
Essex
County.
The
Mendelssohn
SCHOOLS INCREASE
part of our land. One tender trib- CHOSEN FOR CLASS PLAY
Club sang "The Skaters" by WaldEDUCATION COSTS
ute planned is the making of a
tenfel and "The Icicle" by Bassett.
roster of these honored dead; anCast Selected
President G. E. Maxwell preNorth Carolina Association
other is to search out those who
Commemoration Day Programs yet live and pay them the honor
The Senior and Sophomore sented the diplomas to those gradPlans To Inform Public
to Observe Covered Wagon
classes have chosen "The Devil in uating.
due."
Of New School Needs
Centennial in 1930
the Cheese" as their annual class
KEDROFF QUARTETTE
"Much of the increased cost of
INDIA MOORE HECK PRE- play, to be given in the near future.
"The trails of tomorrow are in
The play, a fantastical comedy by
IN CONCERT
the modern school is the result
SENTED
IN
RECITAL
the air. The Lindberghs of today
Tom Cushing, will be directed by
Members of the College and of the demands of the public that
India Moore Heck, dramatic Miss Ruth Beth Watts. Miss
are the modern equivalents of the
music lovers of the community had the schools perform many functrail blazers of a century ago," Soprano with her blind pianist Watts declares that this will be a rare treat in the concert of the tions and carry on many activities
says the March JOURNAL OF THE Charles Mathes, presented a varied one of the best plays ever put on Kedroff Quartette, the famous en- which the school of twenty-five
NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIA- and delightful program on Friday by one of the college organizations. semble of Russian singers, now on years ago did not consider a part
TION, editorially, as it announces evening, March 21.
The first act takes place in a its third tour of America, which of its business or duty," quoting
Mrs. Heck has a beautiful well- monastery where the Quigley famthe celebration in 1930 of the
took place in the College audi- from the handbook of the North
Covered Wagon Centennial in hon- trained voice which with her ily have come to spend the sum- torium the evening of April the Carolina Education Association.
charming
personality
and
wellor of the first covered wagon train
mer. Act two takes place within third.
The North Carolina publication
that threaded its way along the planned repertoire, rank her with the head of Goldina where Little
The Kedroff Quartette repre- was prepared to encourage eduthe
best
artists
of
today.
old Oregon Trail. "May we not
God Min takes Mr. Quigley so sents the highest achievement of cators of that state to interpret to
In chapel on Thursday morning, that he may read the thoughts of
expect during the century ahead a
Russian vocal art and is considered the public the attempts the schools
system of airways that will unite Mr. Mathes won the sympathy his daughter. In the third act, as one of the best exponents of are making to meet these new
the earth as our highways and and approval of the students and the monks turn out to be bandits Russian folk and Church music. demands.
railroads now unite America? The faculty when he gave a short organ and the inhabitants of the monas- It was originally formed in 1897
"The organization of society in
future of America is in the children, recital, demonstrating his ability tery are in grave danger until fair- by Prof. N. N. Kedroff. His the twentieth century is responand the children are in the schools," as an organist as well as pianist. haired, brave Jimmy takes matters brother, C. N. Kedroff, basso, sible for the fact that the home
Mr. Mathes has a surprising tech- into his own hands.
continues the editorial.
joined him in 1910, and the first and the church have found it imnique on the piano.
The cast selected is as follows: and second tenors, I. K. Denissoff possible to carry on the kind of
CENTENNIAL PROGRAMS
The following is the program:
Joseph Quigley ... Joseph Voorhees and T. F. Kasakoff in 1920. On training that these institutions
The commemoration day proI.
Theodosia Quigley
January 7, 1928, at Town Hall, gave youth before the beginning
gram will be held in many schools
Jacqueline Farrel New York, the quartette made of the century," says the North
on April 10, a hundred years from a. Leave Me to Languish (Lascia
Handel Goldina Quigley
ch'ie pianga)
its debut in America, and in two Carolina publication.
the day the first wagon caravan
Bertha Kretzchmar seasons before the American public
CHANGES AFFECT SCHOOLS
left St. Louis for the Rockies. b. Thou, All My Bliss (Care mie
Qierdani, 1743-1798 Jimmie Chard
Howard Roy the Kedroffs have won a triumph
ben)
Throughout the year many schools
"The effects of these social
Dr. Pointell Jones ..John Moriority which rivaled their conquest of the changes on the schools have not
will find special opportunity to c. Recitation and Aria, with VerHaydn
Leslie Haverland musical world of Europe.
dure
Clad
Chubbock
study the significance of the great
been called to the attention of the
Mrs. Heck
The program consisted chiefly public sufficiently of ten for the
Little God Mix Raymond Happe
trek westward over the Oregon
Ewald Kintzi of Russian folks songs, both by
Father Pitros
II.
Trail. The work of American pathtaxpayers to understand that they
William Moyer Russian and non-Russian comChopin Constantinas
finders will be emphasized in geog- a. Berceuse
have increased the duties of the
Chopin Monks — Robert Griffith, Kal Wi- posers. The audience was highly school. The new duties are apraphy and history. The struggles b. Polonaise in A Flat
bye, Anthony Sampson, Joseph pleased with the concert and the parent to every man who stops a
Mr. Mathes
of the pioneers, great hunters,
Mayan, David Cohen, Olaf Ot- singers received many favorable moment to think. They are so
explorers, fur-traders, scouts, misIII.
terness.
comments. This was the last Ly- simple that they have been oversionaries, the life of the Indians, a. Lighter Far Is Now My SlumShephards
—
Sara
Sill,
Mary
Reinceum number of the year.
Brahms
as well as the labors of the homeber
looked."
arts, Glenette Whipple, Janice
Brahms
building settlers who brought civi- b. The Vain Suit
Among the social changes which
Olson, Edith Whittier.
PIANO CLASS PRESENTS
lization to the wilderness will be c. Recitation and Aria (From Der
have come during the present
Theodore
Saloski
Chief
von Weber
reenacted in pageantry and drama.
Freischutz)
RECITAL
quarter of a century are: the
Cannibals — Frank Cunningham,
Mrs. Heck
The
piano
class, under the di- slackening of home training, more
AWARDS FOR ESSAYS
Wendell MacKibben, Walter EnIV.
rection of Miss Florence Rasmus- efficient machinery in factory and
The Oregon Trail Memorial Asger, Tony Riccio.
a.
Rapsodie
Hongroise
—
No.
12
sociation will award medals in each
Friends of Goldina — Alfheld Jul- sen, presented a pleasing program home, quickening of the means of
Liszt
state for the best essays written by
seth, Ardis Rodsater, Florence of varied numbers during chapel transportation, changing concepMr.
Mathes
pupils on the subject, "The part my
Childers, Elizabeth Bentley, Ed- on Friday morning, March twenty- tions of youth, urbanization, and
a broadened conception of edueighth.
V.
state has played in the opening and
na Harris:
The
program
as
given
was:
cators of their duties and responElsa's
Vision
(From
Lohena.
building of the West." In the
Footmen — Ulysses Whities, WalThe Land of Nod, The Brooklet,
sibilities to children.
Wagner
gren)
state contest two individual medals
ter Kangas.
The Nursery Clock.Louise Robyn
"There is no intimation that
will be awarded, one for the best b. Dream in the Twilight .. Strauss Four men — Lyman Bringgolcl,
Louise Britz
Strauss
there is a moral breakdown of
essay written by a boy, another for c. Serenade
George Rossi. Gordon Bear, BerPrelude in G. Minor
Mrs. Heck
either the home or the church,"
the best essay written by a girl.
nard Kramer
Frederic Chopin continues the publication. "Both
The schools from which winning
Henry Southworth
Gorilla •
Jessie Perry
are as strong in the minds of the
contestants enter will also receive
WINONAN STAFF
Cyril Scott average American today as they
Lento
awards.
GRADUATION
EXERCISES
ANNOUNCES "TRY OUT"
La Voy Jones
ever were. Their task, however, is
"The Oregon Trail Memorial
HELD MARCH 7
Fourth Mazruka
much more difficult."
Association issues the invitation
Graduation exercises for the winBenjamin Goddard
to the people of the nation and par- All Students are Invited to Try
ter quarter were held in the college
Margaret LaCraf t
For Positions Left Vacant
ticularly to the boys and girls of
auditorium Friday, March 7. The Idyl
Theodore Lack MOORHEAD DOUBLE MALE
our schools to participate in this
by Graduating Students
eight
students
who
have
completed
Dessymore
Whiting
nationwide historical commemoQUARTET HERE
ration," says the announcement.
Try-outs for memb,,ership on the the two year's work and received Minuet in G .Ignace Paderewski
Our
College
had the privilege
their diplomas are:
Ulysses Whiteis
"Upon this Association, by rea- Winonan Staff will be held to-day,
Friday
March
28 of hearing a
Percy
Grainger
Country
Gardens
son of an act unanimously passed April 4, from 3:10 to 5:00. All Boyd, Marie M., Primary, Nelson,
double Male Quartet from our
Grace
Gerry
Wis.
by Congress, rests responsibility students, especially Freshmen, who
sister College at Moorhead. The
Romance in E Major
for this movement. April 10, 1930, are desirous of getting some experi- Garlock, Maxine, Upper, Walnut
Anton Rubinstein audience was delighted with the
Grove.
ence
in
newspaper
work
are
invited
the hundredth anniversary of the
excellent program. The octet is
Janie Streeter
starting of the first .wagon train, to come to the Student Activities Green, Edna, Primary, Spring ValPedro Albeniz very ably directed by Mr. Preston
Seguidilla
lay
Room
at
that
time.
is the opening date of the Centenwho is head of the Music DepartAlta Ruth Catlin
Several vacancies in the staff McGrath, Harry P., Upper, Kelnial, and December 29, 1930, the
Demonstrations of ability and ment at Moorhead.
logg.
will
occur
through
graduation
of
hundredth anniversary of the birth
The first part of the program
improvement of this sort are very
of Ezra Meeker, the dauntless Sophomore and Senior members, McMillan, Ethel, Primary, Hous- timely at the end of the quarter of consisted chiefly of church music
ton.
and
it
is
the
earnest
endeavor
of
pioneer who founded the Associasung in Latin. These numbers
the staff to fill these vacancies with Selleck, Grace A., Primary, Wi- work. They enlarge one's field of
tion, is the official closing day.
were especially well rendered. "The
interest,
and
make
one
realize
nona.
"The Covered Wagon Centen- persons who are really interested
Volga Boat Song" received the
what
may
be
accomplished
within
Stensrud,
Almeda,
Primary
and
nial is of vital interest to our entire in Journalism and who are not
most applause.
a
short
period
of
time.
Much
Phy. Education, Freeborn.
nation. The west is the trans- afraid of hard work. Students
Mrs. Preston, wife of the direccredit
is
due
to
the
efforts
of
Miss
Thomas,
Audrey,
Intermediate,
Biplanted east, the blended north who have had some experience
tor,
exhibited much skill in her
Rasmussen,
and
a
large
amount
to
wabik.
and south. It was won by heroes are especially urged to try-out at
two violin selections. The accomthe
conscientious
and
persistent
President
George
M.
Snodgrass
and heroines from every state east this time.
panist played two delightful piano
"Try-outs" will be considered of the La Crosse State Teachers work of the students.
of the Mississippi. Not only the
numbers.
College
was
the
speaker
for
the
for
all
the
departments.
Many
sons and daughters of those who
The enthusiastic audience deFollowing
the
concert
March
21,
occasion.
In
his
address
Mr.
Snodfought for freedom, but thousands typists and reporters are needed.
a group of students under the di- manded many encores showing
grass
spoke
of
the
position
a
If
you
are
interested
in
the
work,
of Americans of a later day played
rection of Mr. Scarborough assem- their appreciation of truly fine
valiant parts in this great ox team report to the Student Activities teacher is given in society. He bled on the roof of the building for music.
stated
that
he
had
faith
in
the
Room
between
3:10
and
5:00
tomigration that has added nearly a
We are exceedingly glad of the
day. Miss Wein will tell you what youth of today and in what youth a study of the stars and of the
score of stars to our flag.
planet Jupiter. The group studied opportunity to hear so fine a Douwill
do.
to
do
and
will
give
you
a
newspaper
"Precious few of these pioneers
The college chorus, under the the outstanding constellations, Ju- ble Male Quartet and it is hoped
yet live to tell us their stories. assignment. You will find that
direction
of Mr. Walter Grimm, piter, the Milky Way and the that these men may again present
work
on
the
Winonan
gives
you
Hundreds of them lie in unmarked
a concert here.
sang
the
delightful "May Day Zodiacal Light.
graves along the old trails. Others valuable experience.

SCHOOLS HONOR PATHFINDERS OF THE
OLD OREGON TRAIL
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ON EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
Extra curricular activities in colleges are necessary because they have
a definite cultural advantage — they count out the students' viewpoint and make him not a "thinking machine" but a living and interesting human being.
We might take a few of the outside activities in our own school as
illustrations. Dramatic work for example develops imagination and
artistic sense — Physical Education work develops co-ordination and
grace so we might go through countless other extra-curricular activi ties within the walls of our own school.
We mention only two more — the concerts and lectures — The
Barriere Little Symphony and the David Bryn Jones lecture develops
an interest in the bigger and finer things of life.

ON THE DEATH OF A DOG

me, letting only a stream of Canada's blue, blue sky run between the
two cliffs as they pressed closer together leaving their green covering
for grimmer copper colored granite. A splash! I sat up; it was only
a fish. Civilization had left no earmarks there; there was no path, for
I had searched for the proper landing place as I had rounded the
curve. Possibly I was the first white person — who knows — who had
wandered so far up the canyon. A road had only been completed a
month before making the canyon accessible to motor tourists.
What a shame that others couldn't feel the clear pure air, and revel
in the wonders of that beautiful spot. The thought of the glory of
the Creator came closer to my understanding there, than it ever has
in any of man's masterpieces of art music or architecture.
— OLLIE VELTUM

C

WINONAN SACHEMS

Although he has been at Teachers College but one year, John Moriarity of Eveleth is one of the most outstanding members of the
Sophomore class. His ability is recognized by both faculty and students.
John came from Eveleth Junior College, where
he spent the two years following high school
graduation. Immediately after entering Winona
Teachers College this fall, he began to take an
active interest in school affairs. Early in the
year he was admitted to the Wenonah Players.
He is much interested in dramatics, and has
taken part in several plays given this year. In
"Lady Windemeres Fan", a play given by the
Wenonah Players, John Moriarity took the
leading role, that of Lord Windemere. In the
Christmas play, sponsored by the players, he
was the miser, and in the class play to be given
in April he has the part of Doctor Jones.
John does not confine his activities entirely
to dramatics. He is a member of the Die-No-Mo,
Range and Newman clubs. While a member of the debate squad John
showed his ability in this direction. As third speaker of the affirmative
he had much to do with the successful season they had. Other positions
held by this ambitious sophomore are assistant feature editor of the
annual, and finance committee of the sophomore class.
This participation in extra curricular activities has not interfered at
all with his scholarship, which has been consistently good throughout
the year. John is taking the Junior High School course and expects
to teach next year.
"John is a most responsible student. He has a fine personality and
is always willing to co-operate in any way he can to be of service to
the school." In this way one of his fellow students speaks of John.

ROMANCE
Spring is just
A young maiden
Laughing,
As she drenches herself
In April rain.

It was dance night at the club. The cars whirred by. Each one
slowed down for the crossina and then gained speed for the hill with
a crescendo. The rest of the
b family had gone to bed. Margaret sat
working at the dining room table. She was making nut cups for the
alumni party. They were little paper houses, white, with red roofs
She is only
that opened on paper hinges. Tiny green and black flies, that came in
A sprightly nymph
through the screen, buzzed faintly around the electric light over the
Dancing
table.
As she coaxes birds
There was a short, sharp, bark, a pitiful whine, and quiet. Margaret
To nest again.
thought, "I never heard Bum make noises like that before. Something is wrong."
She is just
A gay spirit
She went to the porch and called the dog's name. There was no
Flirting
response. That was odd! She thought if the dog were hurt he might
With the new moon
crawl up to the house or the bushes. (That is what old Monty
Above the lane.
had done when he had broken his leg.) She would look closely around
the yard. Then the glimmer from a distant car showed her a still,
Her lover is that
shadowy form in the road directly between the wheel tracks. She ran
Dashing blade of a moon
to it. Yes, it was Bum, quite dead. There was no blood or ugliness.
Wooing her.
Perhaps his back was broken. Thank God he had not suffered. The
How can we expect
car was coming nearer. She took hold of the stiff front paws and
Spring love to be sane?
dragged the heavy body to the grass at the roadside. In the morning
— Sara Sill.
Dad could — Dad spoke from the upstairs window. Margaret told
him, "Bum has been run over. He is dead as a door nail. I dragged
him off of the road."
Like a thin sweet draught,
Swift on silver wings,
She went to the kitchen and washed her hands. "Poor Bum! she
Comes the spring in May.
thought, "He was so silly, and so dear. He always whined when a
A ruffled wood-thrush sings.
squirrel scolded at him, and was jealous when we petted the cats, and
he never could jump a woven fence. But he always kept the chickens
Like a slim gay sprite
out of the garden, and how he used to romp with Stanley and pull
Riding with the breeze
him on the little sled in the winter! He liked to be pulled on the sled,
Comes the spring in May.
too, sitting up so straight and so proud. It would not have Bum jump
There's laughter in the trees.
up on us and bark. Dear old Bum!"
— Sara Sill.
Margaret sat down again at the table and made more red and white
houses for the alumni party. Tiny green and black flies buzzed around
the light. The cars whirred by, crescending as they gained speed for
SNOW
the hill. It was dance night at the club. — ALICE KELLEY.
We knew
The sweet calm
Of new snow falling.
It was on the eighth of July that I slipped from the tent, left my We listened
sleeping tentmates and started off up the canyon with an exuberant To the brittle, silver shrine
feeling of playing Daniel Boone. I followed the path, crossing and Of black boughs calling
recrossing, till the path ended. I went on much more slowly through To each silver dart of light.
the undergrowth till the canyon narrowed into sheer cliffs of red granite We saw
which towered up and out into the stream. The canyon with its spark- The sparkling radiance
ling blue thread of water turned around the curve in a very sharp bend. Of each dazzling flake
With what I thought might have been Lewis's or Clark's fortitude I Of snow,
removed my shoes and stockings, stuck them in my pockets and braved As it danced and sprinted
the icy stream. It was not deep, but very swift as it came pouring In the wake
down the mountain from a small glacier above. The water slashed Of a moonbeam
at my knees, tugged and pushed me backward as if to insist that I Here below.
return from whence I came. I bent forward saying warm words — to Before last evening
keep from getting cold feet — and plodded around the curve. The Shining glory did we know
granite rock receded again, widening the canyon. I lay down on the But never the shimmering radiance
stony flooring, having rapped my jacket around my feet. The smell Of sweet new snow.
— Sara Sill.
of pine and hemlock prevaded the air. The upper sides receded above

FORTY STATE LEGISLATURES CONSIDER SCHOOL
FINANCE DURING
RECENT SESSIONS
"The equilization principle in
education declares that no child
should be denied a fair chance because he happens to reside in a
poor community," says W. G.
Carr, educational research specialist. "According to this principle education is a state responsibility and the state should apportion a sufficiently large state school
fund in such a manner that no
child will be deprived of a reasonable minimum of educational opportunity."
That the states are awake to
this responsibility is indicated by
the fact that of 46 legislatures
meeting in 1929, at least .40 considered school finance measures.
The dominant issues were taxation
for educational purposes and the
apportionment of state school
funds. •
According to Dr. Carr, recent
school finance legislation reveals
these trends: fuller recognition of
the equilization principle, increased
state funds for school purposes, and
the levying of indirect taxes for
educational purposes.
Diverse methods of apportioning
state funds to equalize educational
opportunity are in practice in the
states. Connecticut distributes
school funds in amounts determined on graduated percentages
of teachers . salaries in local districts. Michigan appropriates aid
to local districts according to the
way in which the ratio of children
to taxable wealth in the district
compares with the same ratio for
the state.
"The outstanding movement in
school finance, however," says Dr.
Carr, "is the gradual supplementing of the general property tax by
other methods of taxation. The
income tax, the tobacco tax, and
the gasoline sales tax received widespread consideration."-

PROFESSOR GEE URGES
SCHOOLS TO PLAN
COURSES OF STUDY IN
COUNTY GEOGRAPHY
"To study the features of the
Abyssinian Highlands and of Somaliland and practically to neglect
those of the county in which the
pupil is living is not merely absurd
in our geography teaching in the
schools today, but is little short
of a pedagogic crime," thinks Wilson Gee, professor of rural subjects
in the University of Virginia, who
writes an article on Teaching the
Home County.
Professor Gee cites statistics to
show that more than two-thirds
of the population of the United
States reside in the respective
states in which they were born.
He estimates that 50 per cent of
the people who are born in the
average county live their lives out
in the county of their birth.
SHOULD KNOW HOME HISTORY
Because they are so largely a
product of the traditions and institutions of their particular locality,
Professor Gee says the natives of
a county should be conversant with
the history and geography that has
helped to define their social heritage.
"A knowledge of Uruguay and
Ecuador is of considerable value
to the great body of our future
citizenship passing through the
schools, and it is not meant to disparage even for a moment a
thorough treatment of such topics
among the content of our geography courses. It is contended,
however, that these foreign subjects should be liberally supplemented by a more or elss practical
consideration of the economic and
social resources of the county in
which the pupil resides.
"Our public schools are the
training ground of the nation. The
ideas implanted there into fertile
brains of bright youngsters, and
of apparently dull ones, too, will
some day spring into the fruition
of actual achievement.
SHOULD STIMULATE PROGRESS

"If they are taught that their
county is backward in its industrial
development but that undeveloped
water power is nearby, raw materials are available, etc., one day
some of these children, grown to
manhood and with more of venture
and aggressiveness than the rest,
are going to make the wheels of
various industries hum with the
harnessed energy.
"If the chasm between possibility and achievement in agricultural
lines is shown to be vast, and this
county pride is appealed to, more
of motive is provided in the little
future farmer to make him a larger
factor in his community. How
can effective progress ever be secured unless a basic knowledge as
to what progress is be laid in the
minds of those who are to promote
such forward development?"
Professor Gee describes an experiment in the University of Virginia designed to encourage the
preparation of county geography
supplements. Seventeen counties
of that state now have well planned
courses of local geography, published by the county schoolboards
and taught in all the schools.

ALUMNI NEWS
Harry McGrath has obtained a
temporary position in Lanesboro.
Janet Rohweder. Corinne Wolpers, Gordon Severud, Byron White
and Charles Buck are home from
the University of Minnesota for
Spring vacation.
Eleanor Goltz will receive a
Master of Arts degree at the University of Chicago in .June.
Paul Nissen, president of the
Die-No-Mo Club last year and
Editor-in-chief of the 1929 Wenonah visited school last week.

THE WINONAN

W. A. A. Bulletin
The W.A.A. spring program includes a large number of activities
in its varied program. There are
individual activities, and there are
highly organized activities. Class
instruction is being given in golf,
baseball, beginning tennis, swimming, archery, and bow and arrow
construction by Miss Talbot, Miss
McKinley, and Mr. Sandt. Anyone may enroll in these classes and
receive along with enjoyable and
healthful activity, valuable instruction and W.A.A. points. Classes
in archery under the direction of
Miss Talbot will meet every Monday at three and at four o'clock.
The tennis classes for beginners
will meet at three and at four
o'clock every Tuesday. Mr. Sandt
will direct the work in the making
of archery equipment in the work
shop at four o'clock on Wednesday.
Also on Wednesday Miss McKinley will conduct classes in golf at
three and four o'clock. The physical education majors will continue their work in swimming and
life saving every Wednesday and
Thursday at four o'clock in the
city Y.W.C.A. pool.
Next week teams for the intramural volleyball tournament will
be organized, and after a week of
practice the games will be played
off during the week of March 31April 4. All girls interested in
playing intramural volleyball are
eligible for team membership. Baseball teams for an intramural baseball tournament will be organized
when the weather becomes suitable
for out-door work.
This all inclusive program not
only cares for the recreational activities of the student body, but
provision for activity along similar
lines is also made for the faculty.
They enjoy the activities of the
gymnasium every Thursday under
the direction of Miss Talbot; thus
showing the carry over values of
activities that may be learned during one's college days.
Besides this program of class
work, activities such as tennis,
golf, hiking, swimming, horse shoe,
and roller skating may be participated in for great benefit and enjoyment by the individual or
groups at all times. W.A.A. points
may be earned in all of these sports
this quarter. No double points in
any one sport will be given however.
Sport leaders in these sports have
been selected from the present
W.A.A. members to act as leaders
for each sport because of their
interest and ability in the sports.
These girls who are to receive
training in leadership in leading
the different activities are: Gladys
Lundin, archery; Arvilla Ludwitzki, tennis; Cyla Elliot, golf;
Hattie Southworth, swimming; Ann
Robischon, hiking; Lucile Krage,
volleyball.
The nominating committee met
and chose the following girls to be
voted on the second Thursday in
April. These girls were chosen for
their capability in leading the girls
on in the W.A.A. activities. President, Gladys Lundin, Frances
Morse; Vice President, Luella Carpentar, Marion Zabel; SecretaryTreasurer, Ann Robischon, Freda
Gerdts.
The W.A.A. has had very successful Fall and Winter quarters.
The enthusiasm shown by the
girls in participating in the different sports that have been offered
is responsible for this marked success. W.A.A. points have been
recorded for 115 girls so far this
year, and it is hoped that by the
end of this quarter every girl in
school will have earned some
W.A.A. points.
Our enthusiasm for sports however, has led us to neglect our

PURPOSE OF EDUCATION TO
FIT YOUTH FOR LIFE,
SAYS ROSS L. FINNEY

W.A.A. songs. These songs have
been composed by previous W.A.A.
members, and are usually sung
around the camp fires and at the
Annual Spring Banquet. Because
our songs have received so little
attention we are publishing two in
this issue of the paper. Plans are
being made for an outdoor meeting,
and it will lend a pleasing zest and
atmosphere to the camp fire if we
can sing these songs there together.
"We Love You"
Women's Athletic Association, we
love you
G. E. Fishbaugher
Women's Athletic Association, we
love you
THIRTEEN BOYS BECOME
We love you in the morning,
EAGLE SCOUTS
And we love you in the night
We know you won't believe us,
Boy Scout Troop 7 of Winona
But we love you with all our might State Teachers College has made
So it's Women's Athletic Associa- great progress in the past two
years. This troop is under the
tion, we love you.
leadership of Mr. G. E. Fish"Jolly Old Pals"
baugher, Scoutmaster, and Mr.
Dear old pals,
Fred Rowell, assistant ScoutmasJolly old pals.
ter.
Always together,
During this brief period of two
In all sorts of weather
years thirteen members of the
Ever true,
troop have reached the rank of
W.A.A. to you
Eagle Scouts, the highest rank of
Give us for friendship
the organization. At a single Court
Our jolly old pals.
of Honor the members of the troop
Watch for the rest of our songs have been awarded as many as 125
merit badges. At the most recent
in the next issue of the paper.
Court of Honor the troop was
awarded a "streamer" for effiEVERETT JOHNSON HAS
ciency, and won a silver cup for
SUCCESSFUL YEAR
selling the greatest number of
Everett Johnson who graduated tickets to the Scout Banquet.
The organization has twenty
from Winona State Teachers College last year has just completed a scouts. During Christmas vacavery successful first year of tion seven of them went to winter
camp at Rochester and about twocoaching.
In the District Tournament his thirds of them go to the summer
team was victorious over Ridge- camps.
way twenty-two to fourteen which
sent them to the state TournaFRESHMEN ELECT
ment. He has three men placed
VICE PRESIDENT
on the First All-district team; and
At a meeting of the Freshmen,
two on the Second All-district
March 31, Miss Edith Whittier,
team.
In the first round in the State Minneapolis, was elected vice presTournament they were matched ident of that class to succeed Wilwith Tomah and squeezed out a liam Bixby who is no longer a
fourteen to thirteen victory. In the student at this college. George
second round they were matched Rogge was also a candidate for
with Superior and upset them the office.
twenty-one to fifteen. By virtue
of this victory they were eligible
The Health Education Departto play in the semi-finals where ment of the Young Women's
Neenah defeated them by a fifteen Christian Association of Winona
to nine score. Neenah defeated announce the beginning of spring
Racine for the State title so it term classes in dancing and swimdoesn't make us feel very badly ming. Classes open April 7 and
disappointed.
continue to May 17. The dance
While here at "T. C." "Ev" was pageant will be given May 23.
a three sport letter man in football, The dancing classes are as follows:
basketball, and track. He also Adult interpretive, Wednesdays at
acted as Assistant Athletic Coach 6:30 p.m.; beginning tap, Wedduring his last year at T. C. The nesdays at 7:15; Advanced tap,
school is very proud of "Ev" and Wednesdays at 8:00; The adult
wishes to congratulate him on his fee is $1.00. The class swimming
fine record.
schedule is as follows:

GIRL SCOUTS ADOPT NEW
METHOD FOR MEETINGS
For the spring quarter the Girl
Scouts have adopted a new method
for carrying on the weekly meetings. It is comparable to practiceteaching as each patrol plans and
carries out one evening's meeting.
The plans are made a week ahead,
and then checked over by the captain so that the Scout work may
proceed along the lines planned
for the year's work.
This plan has never been tried
here before but it seems to be
meeting with great success.
For their 10 minute stunt
March 26, Patrol VI. taught the
girls the Military Schottiche, which
was learned and danced by the
Scouts with great enthusiasm.
We hope in the near future to
have some Bird Study under Miss
Christiansen.
Mr. Stanley Arbingast, principal of Lewisville, Minnesota, has
been visiting Winona State Teachers College this past week. Mr.
Arbingast was assistant editor of
the Winonan last year.

"What education needs in the
present bewildering transition is
to locate the ultimate values of
human life," says Professor Ross
L. Finney. "Education objectives
aplenty are in sight, but they are
all relative to the signs of the
times; and it is the times that we
are lost in."
"Psychology has gone bankrupt
attempting to define human nature," says Professor Finney, insisting that a proper definition of
human nature is the first step in
determining the ultimate values of
life. "Upon the doorstep of the
sociologists the psychologists have
abandoned their problem, for the
problem can be solved only by approaching it from the standpoint
of social evolution."
Psychologists have looked for
original nature in what man is by
heredity; the sociologists look for
it in what the inborn drives of
heredity have forced man to become — in the social institutions.
These institutions are the family, the local community, the state,
the industries, the church, the
school, the press, the standard of
living, the customary recreations,
and the health preserving activities. These are the human values,
the ends of human life, and the
object of education is to equip
youth for balanced participation
in these changing institutions.

TWENTY-TWO NEW STUDENTS ENROLL
Following is the list of new students and home cities:
Brandt, Margaret, Winona;
Burreson, Hazel, Hesper, Iowa;
Greene, Eleanor, Winona; Haverland, Leslie, 'Winona; Heise, Dorothy, Winona; Kohl, Hilda, Morris; Mayan, Joseph, Winona; Miller, James, Winona; Nihart, George
Dover; Norberg, Florence, Minneapolis, Oleson, Dawn, Winona;
Olson, Alice, Houston; Owens,
Hedwig, State Training School;
Quigley, Mary, Forest Lake; Shane,
Dorothy, Saint Paul; Voorhees,
Ralph, Duluth; Weight, Vladimir,
Winona; Whyte, Virgil, Winona;
Schmidt, Howard, Winona; Mrs.
Kaisa Boraas Schmidt, Winona.
Virginia Spanton and Alpha
Odegaard have re-entered.

INTRA MURAL VOLLEYBALL
-

The intra-mural volleyball season closed with a thrilling championship game. McKibbon's "Big
Shots" defeated the "All Stars" in
the final game of the series, thus
winning the crown of 1930.
Mr. Grimm offered his apologies
to the faculty team for not being
SWIMMING
able to be with them. The music
Fee $2.50 for Adults, $1.25 for professor has been in Chicago and
Children.
attributes the downfall of the team
Tiny Tots, Monday, 3:30 p.m.
to his unavoidable absence.
Beginning School Girls, Monday,
4:00 p.m.
Advanced School Girls, Tuesday,
4:15 p.m.
Matrons, Tuesday, 9:30 a.m.
Beginning Adult, Monday and
Thursday, 6:30 p.m.
Intermediate Adult, Monday and
Thursday, 7:15 p.m.
Advanced and Life Saving, Monday and Thursday, 8:00 p.m.

OPEN SWIM SCHEDULE
1 dip 15c or 8 for $1.00
Tuesday, 7:00-8:45 p.m.
Wednesday, 4:00-8:45 p.m.
Thursday, 4:00-8:45 p.m.
Friday, Matron's swim, 9:30-10:45
a.m. and 4:00-8:45 p.m.
Saturday 10:00-11:45 a.m. and 2:00
-4:00 p.m.

The basketball team of the
Columbia Heights High School
GENERAL INFORMATION
competed for honors in the State
1. Medical examination required Tournament last week. This team
was coached by Mr. Peter Deanobefore entering any class.
2. Suits and towels furnished for vic former T. C. athlete and a
member of last year's class.
swims — you bring cap.
Pete's team was defeated by
3. Fees must be paid in adMechanic Arts Team of St. Paul
vance.

DRAMATIC STUDENTS
PRESENT TWO PLAYS
"The Princess and the Crystal
Pipe" was presented as class work
by the Dramatics Class recently.
The story is that of a princess
under a magic spell. The spell
was put upon her at christening
by a witch who left a crystal pipe
for the princess. A young gipsy
saw the princess, fell in love, and
begged her to leave with him. She
refused because she could not walk
(due to the witches' spell). Angered, she called for her crystal
pipe, but instead of playing upon
it, she threw it down; it broke, and
her fairy godmother appeared,
broke the spell, and the princess
left with the gipsy.
The cast was as follows:
Princess
Alfhild Julseth
Gipsy
Larry Boyd
Godmother
Mary Reinarts
Tima
Edith Whittier
Fairies:
Firefly
Edna Green
Water Sprite.. Esther Freerksen
Tree Nymph .. Florence Childers
Four dramatic students presented Lady Gregory's play "The
Rising of the Moon" before the
Junior High School Club at their
meeting, Monday evening, March
31.
The play is the story of a
criminal who escaped and was
tracked by two policemen. The
scene opens on a dock. The criminal appears, disguised in a long
coat and mask. The watchman
and criminal talk and at last the
criminal reveals himself, throwing
himself on the watchman's mercy.
The watchman hides him from the
policemen and allows him to escape.
The cast was:
Watchman
Henry Southorth
w
Criminal
Joseph Voorhees
Policeman
Leslie Haverland
Policeman
Howard Roy

MUSIC NOTES
During the absence of both
music supervisors, who attended
the National Music Conference at
Chicago during the past week,
work has been continued throughout the entire school in the usual
manner. Regular work in the
college classes and Mendelssohn
Club has been progressing under
the direction of chosen students.
Work under Miss Jeffrey has been
continued in the Phelps school by
the student teachers. Margaret
Hoppe has very able accompanied
on the organ during the daily
Chapel exercises. As a result of
these various responsibilities some
very fine experience has been
gained.
The Mendelssohn Club is preparing for their Recital to be given
within a few weeks. This is one
of the outstanding features of the
school year.

"Pete"

by a score very similar to the score
of the final game between Mechanic
Arts and Moorhead.
The Columbia Heights aggregation has had a very successful
season. Mr. Deanovic deserves
great credit for his share of the
work the team did.

THE WINONAN
INSTRUCTION IN READING reading situations are often signi- Smith, Education and the integra"He was a jennywine chamficant. The child's school and
tion of behavior.
peen."
ADAPTED TO VARYING
home history must be studied.
Sterne, Tristram Shandy.
Amychewer — noun — a beginNEEDS OF INDIVIDUAL
Uhl, The supervision of secondary ner.
When
the
child's
needs
are
disPUPILS
subjects.
Waddle — verb — combination

"Individualization is treating
each pupil as the hero of his own
life's story," says Miss Annette
Mann in an article showing how
the modern school attempts to
treat each individual pupil according to his needs, in spite of the
large numbers with which each
teacher is charged.
"Individualizing instruction
means studying the pupil's environment as the setting which
must have a bearing upon the
development of the plot. His
deficiencies appear as complicating
forces to be overcome. His profile
chart is to be studied as atrologers
of old studied the horoscopes of
young princes."
READING MODIFIES LIFE
Miss Mann uses the subject of
reading to illustrate the adaptation of a study to the needs of a
pupil. She says that to estimate
the reading needs of a pupil it is
not only essential to understand
the educational purposes fulfilled
by reading, but also to uncover the
ability and temperament of the
individual. "Only when an individual's reading modifies his living
can reading be said to affect life,"
emphasizes Miss Mann. "The
vicarious living of another's experience should not be an escape from
one's own life, but merely an extension of it."
If reading is to aid the interpretation of life, it must have a personal and biographical application
to the experience of the one who
reads; but it is not always safe to
assume that a child needs the kind
of reading that he craves. A study
of his abilities and tastes may
show that he should be sent pioneering through fields he has not
yet explored.
EACH CHILD A SPECIAL STUDY
The teacher has to deal with
two extremes in attitude toward
reading — that of the child who
does not want to read and the
other extreme of the child who
reads too much. The one is likely
to become a mental vacuum, the
other a hookworm. The teacher
takes the non-reader through the
exciting adventures of unexplored
fields in books that appeal to the
child's tastes as expressed in his
daily activities. It is the teacher's
task to interest the child who reads
at the expense of activity in handicraft, athletics, mechanics, or gardening.
Success in individual guidance
in reading depends first upon accurate diagnoses. These are made
by psychological tests and supplemented by informal tests and
personal interviews. Achievements
and difficulties displayed in actual

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

SIEBRECHT
FLORAL CO.
FLORAL SERVICE
PLANTS and FLOWERS
MORGAN BLOCK

Telephone 76-J
WINONA

MINN.

covered, he is grouped with those
of similar needs and abilities. The
teacher then instructs groups within the regular school classes, and
further modifies the reading of
individuals whose needs vary from
their group.

BOOKS ADDED TO LIBRARY
January, 1930
Abbot, Panama and the canal.
Anderson, Visiting the teacher at
Work.

Atherton, The immortal marriage.
Barnum, School plays.
Beebe, Edge of the jungle.
Bowen, The conduct of physical
activities in elementary and high
schools.
Burton, Supervision of elementary
subjects.
Butler, Erewhon.
Chalmars, Clothes: On and off the
stage.
Chase, Men and machines.
Clemens, Captain Stormfield's visit to Heaven.
Clouser & Millikan, Kindergartenprimary activities.
Cohen, The May day mystery.
Cordts, Word method of teaching
phonics; a teacher's book.
De Kruif, Seven iron men.
De La Roche, Jalna.
De La Roche, Whiteoaks of Jalna.
Ellsberg, On the bottom.
Haggard, Devils, drugs and doctors.
Hawkes, Orientation for college
freshmen.
Johnsen, The Baumes law. (Reference shelf)
Johnsen, Thirteen-month calendar.
(Reference shelf)
Kantor, An outline of social psychology.
Lindsay, Johnny Appleseed and
other poems.
Lovelace, Early candlelight.
Mantle, American playwrights of
today.
Melville, Moby Dick.
Morrow, Forever free.
Muller, Government fund for unemployment. (Reference shelf)
Pauli, Paper toys.
Perry & Others, Industrial and
applied art books.
Moore, The mental side of golf.
McElroy, A child's first book in
reading; with manual.
Phelps, Happiness.
Phelps, Love.
Prall—Aesthetic judgment.
Rosanoff, Manual of psychiatry.
Schauffier, Plays for American
holidays.
Smith, A source book in mathematics.

Walker, The age of Tennyson.
Wilde, The enchanted Christmas
tree.
Yeats, Irish folk and fairy tales.
Yeats, Plays in prose and verse.
Juvenile Books
Cather, Girlhood stories of famous
women.
Dunlap, Stories of the Vikings.
Finger, Courageous companions.
Lange, Lost in the fur country.
Hutchinson, The men who found
America.
Kelley, The trumpeter of Krakow.
Parker, The Indian how book.
Newmayer, Health habits.
Newmayer, The play road to
health.
Newmayer, The way to keep well.
Sandburg, Abe Lincoln grows up.
Wilson, Wa-hee-nee.
Pitkin, Seeing America. Book I.
and II.
Hawes, The great quest.
Burton Holmes, Egypt.
Burton Holmes, Japan.
Two young women received a
crushing blow to their recently acquired sense of the dignity befitting
a teacher-to-be. They were standing at the office door one afternoon
waiting for it to be opened for
business. Mr. Simmers saw them
as he was going to the Junior High
School Department; he stopped
and walked over to them, "What
are you waiting over here for?"
he asked sternly. One girl looked
at the other in amazement and
then said meekly, "We are just
waiting for the office to be opened."
Mr. Simmers looked searchingly at
the girls again and then said apologetically, "Oh, pardon me, I
thought you were two Junior High
School girls."
Goana — verb — combination
of "going" and "to."
Ainta — verb — meaning "am
not."
"Goana go?"
"No, I ainta goiana go."
Doancha — verb — combination
of "don't" and "you."
Sekkertary — noun — an office
assistant.
Handershuf—noun—small cloth
to lend to your roommate.
Whudcha — verb — combination of "what," "have," and "you."
"Whudcha got there?"
Kumferbul — adj. — meaning
"at ease."
1VIodrun — adj. — up to date.
Jennywine — adj. — authentic.
Champeen — noun — Title-holder.

of "what" and "will," as, "Waddle
I do?"
Prez-pray-shun — noun— sweat.
Statsher — noun — a stone figure.
Innerdooz — verb — make acquainted as, "Meet my rummate."
Pie-reer — noun — a gum disease.
Soot — noun — a group, as "a
soot of rooms, as soot of furniture.
Purdy — adj. — good-looking,
attractive.
"Oh, maiden stout and sturdy
Would that you were only
purdy."

LET US DO YOUR

Kodak Finishing
At Almost T 2 Price
APPLICATION PICTURES
and PORTRAITS

STUDIOS OF

G. E. Griffin
Opposite Library

Good Food

Cooling Drinks

Collegiate Lunch
"Be Merry With Your Friends"

When the tourist arrived home,
he fell on his face and kissed the
sidewalk of his native city.
Banana oil!
No, banana peel!

PRIEWERT STUDIO
69 East Fourth Street

Special Prices to Students
Call and Inspect the Work

E. — The horn on this car is
broken.
M. — No, it's not; it's just indifferent.
E. — What do you mean?
M. — Why, it just doesn't give
a hoot!

Films Developed, Enlarging, Frames

GOOD EATS
AT

State Confectionery
4TH and JOHNSON

WANTED
Men and women students for
summer work. Positive salary of
$300 for 75 days — also commissions and bonuses. No house to
house work. Write Box No. 203,
Y.M.C.A., La Crosse, Wisc.

ApPuchustiti,, ,atioTos
.

e!

ow- A opoo posmoNe TRY OUR pHOTOS,
BUY THE BEST, LATEST, AND MOST HIGHLY APPROVED
BUSINESS SIZE, AT LOWEST PRICES. PERFECT COPIES
MADE FROM ANY SIZE PHOTO OR SNAPSHOT, POSTAGE
PAID, AND ORIGINAL RETURNED UNHARMED/

MAIL ORIGINAL PHOTO and ORDER TODAY!
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED

J. I.Van Vranken, W41.7,1a:
Star Shoe Shining Parlor
and Repair Shop
160 MAIN ST.
WINONA

MINN.

For A Personality Bob Try

B eau's
167 Johnson St.
WINONA THEATRE BUILDING

MARTY'S SMART SHOP
Ladies Iris Chiffon Hose
$2.00 Values
$1.55

"It Pays to Look Well"

Art Rockow's Barber Shop
Headquarter - Students
Near Post Office

MAIN ST.

Friendships Perfect Gift

LINDSAY STUDIO
Photographs Live Forever

Kratz Candy Shop
Try Mrs. Stover's Bungalow
Candies.
Sold by the foot or yard.
Five Large Factories Over 325 Busy Stores

The Candy Box
Where good fellows get together.

q-)

./774
.ZIMifil6:120/Affiraia,fil

Sodas – Ice Cream – Lunch
60 W. 3rd St.

Members of the Winona Association of Commerce
as listed below, having contributed to the financial success of this publication, will appreciate
your patronage.
Schaffer Cleaning Works
Northern Field Seed Co.
Winona Motor Co.
H. D. Foss Co.
Jones & Kroeger Co.
W. A. Hodgins Transfer
Peerless Chain Co.
Winona Theatre Co.
H. Choate & Co.
McConnon & Co.
S. S. Kresge Co.
Winona Cleaning Works
Williams Book & Stationery Co.
Murphy Transfer Co.
Eusterman Brothers
Hotel Winona
Williams Hotel
Montgomery Ward & Co.
Wm. M. Hardt
Winona Paint & Glass Co.
J. C. Penney Co.

The Continental
Hirsch Clothing Co.
Winona Elec. Construction Co.
B. P. Stansfield Knitting Mills
Miss. Valley Public Service Co.
Madison Silo Co.
Bay State Milling Co.
Winona Machine & Foundry
Standard Lumber Co.
J. R. Watkins Co.
Gate City Laundry
L. T. Stevenson's Inc.
Chas. J. Olsen
Geo. Hillyer Furn. Co.
The Fashion
W. F. Pelzer
R. D. Cone Co.
Stevenson Coal Co.
O'Brien Lumber Co.
Winona Battery Co.
Brown & Smart

DON'T FORGET

THE CAVERN
For Lunches or Meals
DOWNSTAIRS
Opposite Post Office

EAT AT

Henry and Frank's
DAIRY LUNCH
56 East Third St.

WINONA, MINN.

WINONA, MINN.

Allyn S. Morgan
Jewelry
GIFTS — REPAIRING
Moderate Prices Always

Taxi and Baggage
Transfer

Phone 450
c0)

307 Main St.

LA CROSSE, WIS.

NORTON BROS.

itrimekaigWeik
Ors CleanersDyers and Hatters
119 EAST THIRD ST.

PHONE 175

